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onsumption, CHEAP STOVES FOR SPRING TRADE.
OUGHS,
OLDS, BOYS96,000 foe » few hoars. ‘ Th. girl placed ft 

in the safe in his presence, but when he i ^ ^
eaine to call for it the money was in «Slug. | M 
One of the proprietors and a head clerk had 
been in the office during the interval, but 
no one else, and no one could harbor the
slightest suspicion against them. M,a* Can be promptly cured by taking
Palmer had held her place two years, and 
was considered perfectly honeet also, and 
the mystery of the package was a stunner.

As the firm had received the package in _ .

te sESJS oMJSasrMasrtfftiS*good. TMsfret left me only and sure in its nation. It has received the un-
work on—the head clerk and the gin. 1 nc commendation of thousands
h^d dark was about to be givfflian interest used it. We warrant every bottle sob

-« «ÿ .Xf £ sîs tsr -*fM",r,hMfuture for a few thousand dollars, nui |

not been doubled. In 187S-9 the sum of 
$1S,476,000 was raised by taxation; in 
1SS8-8 the sum of $30,610,000 was raised. 
The increase therfore was only 65 per 

But even this comparison is mis-

the conditions under which they would 
have to live, but with regard to the older 

it published every evening (Sunday exceptcd) •* | province8> they could settle here with
perfect comfort to themselves and with 
great advantage to their neighbors. Re
purchasing farms in the midst of the 
settled districts they could bring here a 
knowledge of agriculture and scientific 
farming, which is, we regret to saj% not

THE EVENING GAZETTE Notwithstanding the recent advance in 
_ 'prices by the sieve fonndeis, we shall con

tinue to sell our present stock of
COOK STOVES & RAMCES

Nv'hen iresent stock is exhausted we shall 
then be compelled to advance prices to cover 
the increased cost.

In the meantime those who anticipate 
making a change^ save money by pur- 

| ehasmgjSoo embrMeg a„ lbg dd favorite*

X vis: The Medallion, The New Hub. The 
Silver Acorn, The Coal Acorn. Ac., also the 
the king of cook stoves, The Charter Oak.

No. 21 Canterbury street.
Editor and Publisher. cent

leading for the lessened receipts were due 
to the lack of prosperity of the country, 
owing to the bad management of the 
Grits. In 1874-5 when the Grits were in 
power the sum raised by federal taxation 
in Canada was $20,664,000 so that the in
crease in fourteen years has only been 

It is remarkable how nat-

you will find at

OAK HALL
JOHN A. BOWES.

,i,SUBSCRIPTIONS.

M-'nV SSS1* «
following terms : ^ CE3IT».
22SÏ» months .. . M ti.ee. I possessed by the great bulk of our

SliMONTHS..*........................................ers, and thus gradually introduce better
ONE YEAR........................................... *....... 4*°°* methods into oar agricultural system.

IV Shfcmpftoii t0 GAZETTE w \ye think there ought to be a pamphlet
payai* AIWA YS IN ADVANCE. prepared setting forth the advantages of

—---- * New Brunswick particularly to tenant
farmers, and that this pamphlet should 

W« iawrf start ctmderrsd advertisement* ^ M wj<jely distributed as possible 
under the brads qf Lort, fbr Sale, To i>t, trough the British Islands. If there is 
f\n{n<i and Want*for 10 CENTS each in- tobean extensive scheme of propagation 

SO CENTS a wrft, payable of knowledge about Canada inaugurated 
I by the government, some of the lecturers 
employed ought to be New Brunswickere 

Gnunl attnrtmso $J «« M thoroughly conversant with thi. pro-
, „„ for coidintwl vince mid it. resource, rod able to

( Wrort.. hu 'thr year at Rcawoal le expatiate upon the advaafriges it offers 
at1° I to the immigrant. No doubt the govern
RakK * ment will bear these things in mind

X.» -nrcruv way6.1890. | when they are making their arrange-ST. JQHN.W.a.TO«SDAt.MAT6.MW^| _ ^ ^ ^ ^ m,y 8af,ly
-------------- --  ~ _____ >* predicted lh<t the new plan
For the N6W of ceasing to give assisted paraages,

look on the First Page. | but giving a wider distribution

to the literature bearing on - Canada, 
will succeed admirably

CLOTHING HOUSEwho have 
i, ami will, 
statements

47 per cent, 
oral it cornea for a Grit newspaper to fal
sify figures and facts for use against the 
government but we expected better 
things from the Transcript

Miss Palmer looked me calmly in the face 
with her big blue eye», and wee innocence

^P®f|bi^^lEMERSON & FISHER,
KH- -UTLtothe, store, gas*» ESTEV, Manufacturing Ptmnnee-

and, from all that I could learn, was strictly 
honest. I was completely blocked in the | 
case, and had to admit it, but was told to
Si'Z ÎZ» Lr«-X "d | PHYSICIANS prescribe
then it came in a curious way.

The money was in bills of large denomina
tions put into a large buff envelope, with 
the name of the owner written thereon. In 
changing iny boarding place I got into a 
house next door to the \\ idow Palmer a 
did not take this step to bring me clown- 
to her daughter, but to accommodate friends.
One Sunday morning I sat smoking before 
my window, which faced the street. Not 
over thirty feet to my right the cashier also 
had a front window. The 
ing was very gusty, and all of a sudden I 
caught sight of a paper sailing through the 
air. It looked to me like a big buff enve
lope, and as it fell th the getter opposite I 
saw that it really waaaae. In less than a 
Minute I was down stairs and at ifie door.

stopped out Miss Palmer did the same, Rctainabte on the HlOSt 
and weboth started for that envelope at the delicate Stomach, and
same instant. Ï got it first, and when 11 digested with
looked up she came me and asked :

** Why do you want'it - ,
“ Beoaw I know what ft U”1 ‘ a t >.
“ Yon u. the detective who-teahq— Comcnrrnw.BwweOTS.ScMretoc j end W«e 

, "d 
U“ I.will bmgtt downateire to you." | AXDMS A F LESS MAKER,

4attmtor,K£» IT HASJNO EQUAL.
had been whisked off the stand and ont of pyr g*ie by all Chemists,

far Mercy. window by a sudden gust. The money was ______ ______ _

jsractattfM pfflmw,!SLr,,miioo» K.. rewu^
then one femele lewhreeker. Cetch a T^tooîèurer of ei chwreh wmwWy, who wo« pkiuip.’ PborehoMcmte Irai TONIC 

breaking th. law, and she will . woman, had *725 placed in hçr haodaJor 1 of <fciame<faapo=od. 1 or,
reaort to a score of tricks and anbterfugea a certain purpose. She was Xid to put in ,

, , e* x ; _.a. hardened in the bank, but she did not, and that nightunknown to m«. and »ri>eu not hardenwl ^ m ^ the houra and took th»
die will moot always manage to nix en• on when I came to investigate I smelled

calling for mercy and opening a way B ^ at once. It was claimed that the bur- 
of escape. And it is very seldom that an -is, had entered by boring* panel out of a 
officer gets any credit in a woman case. She back door. I saw at once that the holes had 
is the weaker party, even if wicked, and been bored from the inside. A block away

^^"hrer™0 iymp*T> -1 ««
uK&JSTZZttZ* '> sott~n.,» or* Hair, a«r,
fLî KhTÎL fSTg ^bbed in . my,, widjw end lived ehme.with the exceptum |
«noua manner, end I area sent down from of having e deaf end dumb iprl J» do 
Chicane to invoetinete. He had three hoy work. I wee aetrahed that the widow had
cîsrk^in^hia atore^nd it was in the old days' rebb«I hmaelf, but to prove it was another
when every clerk had access to the money thing. She etood weU ™ 
drawers. As he reasoned, the money was was a good talker, and had lots of aeror- 
taken during the day, and by some one of once, and I wa. the only one who questioned 
the clerks. For instance, a $20 bill was her story. , . , »taken inat a certain hour. An hour or two I determined to go et her aharplymid

elude that one of them at least was a thW. which I guessed wee the widow e tree, and.
He wmited go “* ‘^fThirertered thee. hole,
alone knew what tnymrendwaa ttadrordid, he work from the irnnde.”

-■w-•“****^ chMgin8 oolor 
the b~”“abiltSfiretydav of m, «rival I -otirod tiret.hi. from the rorpmit» «hop 

Wifs cams down three or four times, helping ^ ^ garden and left
herself to thread, ribbon, or whatever she y Thœe trZ-ks were made by a

ÈlàS’SSÏd wife ^ 

cousin of Mr. Thompson’s. Luckily, he had dr^ 
ot told his wife who I was before T 
ited my plan. I was from N 
•e and on a visit, and was to tv

White “Laced” ShirtsIt never Sepnsulee. Never lores 
with the 1and never dl

advertising.
-AVI»—

They had a system of special votes in 
Prince Edward Island which enables 
property holders to send in their votes 
bv letter and have tiiem recorded, a sys
tem which, we believe, prevailed no 
where else. An amendment of the elec
tion lfc*> now abolishes this system. 
The Snmmerside Journal hails the change 
with great satisfaction and says 

As far aa we can ascertain Prince 
Edward Island is tlie only country in the 
wjl* where such a system was ever m 
ejy$dee, virtually giving mortgagees 
the power of nullifying the Vote of the 
men upon' Viahe property they happen 
to have a tempo*» claim, though not 
the bona fide orflfrere. By the special 
vote system it is possible—as evidenced 
*„/ instances in the ptepent legis
lature—for » member to occupy a seat, 
though actually not having a mpjonty m 
the votes of the districte he _ represents. 
There are mortgagees in this province

trict in the province at general elections.

Base Ball Belts.75 to 79 Prince William Street.
n.N. B.

'always IN ADVANCE. R. W. McCARTY, 
Wholesale Agent “TAKE MY TIP.” Stock of Youths’and Boys Clothing is 

the Largest in the City. See them.OUR

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.
90. HATS. ’90.
Robert C. Bourke & Co. >

PHILLIPS’

Cod Liver Oil
To all whom it may concern and to all who are going to move, marry, or 

naner their Parlor, Dining Room, Kitchen or Pantry. Take advice in time, save 
ÇSEr monev when you can. On the quiet, here’s my tip, I am selling

WALL PAPERS, BORDERINCS, &c.

Papers to be had in the city. Picture Framing a specialty.

1

-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.wind that morn*

167 Union St. *

royal insurance company

THElOmiSiS SOCIETY and will
The annual meeting of the Loyali*» I bring to our shores a better class of 

Society will be held this evening in the I immigrants than we have hitherto been 
of the Historical Society in Mar- receiving, and also greatly increase their 

it the election of number in the course of a few years.

Miscible with MUk or Water and J) J -JENNINGS,
just as Palatable. 1 -----------------

rooms
ket building, and at
officers will be held and other business ____
will be transacted. This society, which CMIDI’S EIE1Y SPEWS.
was formed a year ago, is likely to do ------
excellent work, and during the coming The following dirty and contemptible 
vears will no doubt greatly extend the paragraph appeared in the editorial 
field of its operations. One of the prin- ro|uama of the Globe yesterday:—
cipal objects of tire society, and The government 1res taken a grtrnt of
hv f.r the meet important one, was many thousands of dollars this vear to 
by At the most impor . c Uuv seed grain for tire Northwest. This
the collection of the pedigrees 01 No;thvea* ie a Kon(]erftil country. The 
the members so that the descent of those it „acka in pnb|ic money is 
entitled to membership could be eetablieli thing myslerioos. Magistrates, mounted 

»? “da record
of tins province who came here at I Canada, and yet this fresh virgin land 
close of the revolutionary war. The cannol grow own seed. TeU it not 
Loyalists Society has, in the course of the in Gath, or at least not in England, 
present year collected .no dTbV". 
documentary evidence in regard to me ^ gra8shopper8 and gonhere, and
Loyalists, and this information, or the le oughl to be glad to leave that
greater part of it, will be embodied in a I §[aie and come to Canada where seed 
volume which i. to beP^ to. ^SS 

short time. In this way it wtil be poas i ^ oora cannot do better?
ible for tire future historian of hew Bruns- ^ ^ ,he Q|obe,8 esy of assisting to
wick to trace the connexion between the ^ development of Canada’s grand west- 
preeent and the past, and to understand ^ domain -The Northwest is a won- 
in a manner which would not otherwise conmry „ Bays ,|,e Globe. So it
be possible, the nature of the privations no, in the Kme that the Globe
mad hardship, which tires, worthy men (he reader to ,lmiereland. The
had to endure when they came to 1,118 Northwest is a wonderful country. From 
province 107 years ago. „ the beginning of the prairie region at

The Globe, which sneer, at everything t0 the foot of the Rocky
British or Canadian, sneered with great U|e diaUnce is U80 miles by
vigor at the loyalists Society when it waa ^ ^ lin6i a distance considerably 
first formed, but that rather seems to (he distance to an air line
h»*e been an advanttge to it, and U SW» “ city to Chicago.
certainly did not mihtate in any *».v Lh s coantey is „ot to be devel- 

against its success. The society now Qf brou<ht int0
numbers about one >>undred ^gat eome expenditure, but instead of
mad there is little doubt that ” M viewing its growthwlth pride the Globe 
coure, of the coming year this numbm ,nd sneers for the North-
wUi be gf«tiy ™ed .a ?™ we6t ^ure its growth adds to the 

torestod begin to nndwstand its aims I ^ ^ importance of the British 
and objects and see the useful work <v-minmn!i j, eouy n0 doubt suit the 

which it can da viewe of the Globe to leave such aconntry
On the 18th of May the Loyalists lan -1 magistrates or mounted

ed at St. John from the «ret feet of ships „ lh„ mercy
which went out from New York at the rovlng lndiaDe, but tH?
close of the war, mad that day K» ia not u,e plan of the govern IT
eince been celebrated «dhtidjreoed by I ” The infamous

■ ’------"danta. As the 18to this v~»r| 'jjjaely states

All

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

0T. SIDNEY KAYE,

ease.

TOR TttB BELIEF AND CURE 0»

ri»m lawsstta
We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

mum Beal writs Five Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,■ome-
Building, Saint John, N. B.

7S QUARTS
Also a fall assortment of

jvTT g Y ’QiALDERBUOOK
rer" _lir u.m 140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.
FOR THE HAIR, 1 A|<Jer|)roo|{ Henery Eggs,

FKESH EÏBBY BAÏ.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO.

JERSEY CREAM
TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

CENTS’ KID GLOVES, *

Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

IS NOT A DYE. 50 KINO STREET.

AT ALL CHEMISTS, to cents a bottle I y Bm_Ma „f oranges IS Cents per Dozen. Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

STORAGE FOR STOVES.Bermuda Bottled.
ale far thedoctor. I fw1* tVurt neltier
SKmTUK.55^ ’ wen’ “

61 Charlotte Street.

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
MACHnsrisTa

Sole Proprietors Ua Canada of

RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STÈERER

SPOTT’S__c!!la A. abi i I The subscribei’s are prepared to take down stoves and 
mill VlHH store them on their premises until wanted in the fall or 
CMU LOIU H to remove and fit up stoves or ranges with the necessary 
OF FURE NORWECIAN plumbing work for hot or cold water.

COD LIVEB on. , i I o* ha»»—

cultivation

------ AND------

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP .
^OfTsUMPTlON,

His, Cough
or Severe Cola

WEB with It; aa4 the 
la that the areas eemu-aDfpsasn-jvis

« P««Tr ,-"rties of the By-

S2Æ
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

HOT WATER HEATING
--------- FOB SALE LOW----------

verpl « nrye Hook StevuWtfHU1 ÆtnrgWî
liable for small hotels or boarding bouses.

-------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges. 
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Plumbing and Gas Pitting. Special attention to repairs.

"ie family for a wrek or re.

T1*1™»1 -1 eMX_“.
“Thro; moro hocroUooking hov. ^ only»^ incom., mid l»d d.tormm^ to 

those three clerks I am ». AU wereof ^ there to prosecute her, but to
good families, all of correct habits, and after I & I told her that if she
watching them for three day» I tx>uld foUow my advice I would drop the
sure that I must look elsewhere for the matfcer &n(j keep her secret, and she went 
thief. It might be some one who occasion- ^ & neig£bor*a with the money in her
ally came into the store. Half a dozen ^ ^ to have found it in the
people who might be tempted to steal were . where the robber must have drop- 
pointed out to me, but I failed to attach I aa he ran. I am the only living person
any suspicion to their actions. to day who knows how it was, she having

At 4 o’clock in the afternoon of the hfth died Mverai years ago. 
day, one of the clerks took in a $20 gold 
piece. I was at hand, and saw it go mto
be money drawer on the left hand side ol jhere is a great deal in this world to be 
the store. I took a seat where I could y^ankful for, and if women are wise they 
watch that spot, and at 5 o’clock the gold ^ count their benefits before Thanksgiv- 
had net been paid out. I ascertained this I • j^y comes round again, 
to a certainty by sending the merchant to I «pbey should be thankful that bonnets 
the drawer. At this hour I was called out I are not as high as they were, 
for a few minutes, and upon my return the r^hi bustles and reeds are gone and 
gold was gone. The merchant had not I women «an sit down comfortably, 
watched the drawer very closelv, but he jbat it Is fashionable to be clean and
knew that only young Saxby had been on whole(Jome
that side since my departure. I took tbe That children in silk are supposed to be 
young man into the store room and told him —^ct, of the side streets—sensible 
who I was and what I was there for. Whüe I ^otherB putting their little folks in warm 
he was surprised, he was not alarmed. He I wooiens.
offered to submit to a search, and I made it That buttons are made to button, 
without finding anything. Then I asked I «pbat the woman who is the moet quiet in 
him who he had seen near the drawer, and her manners and in her gowning is best form, 
he could not remember nobody but the mer- I jbat the man who has pleasant rather 
chant’s wife. He readily agreed to keep I unkind opinions of women is welcomed 
quiet and assist me, and two days later the I everyWhere. 
climax came. That the elderly man with a manner is

The merchant had his dinner at noon, as I ftot laughed at, but respected.—Philadelphia
also one of the clerks. When they were | Junes._________________
through the other two clerks went out to
Îi^romT^hM L At at™ I The dowager Empr™ of China ..k«a 
half-past 12 when I came down with the I groat mterestln the development ofthe 
merchant, I fixed it with Saxhy, who was Celestial Kingdom, and *penda a^great 
to go later, to keep aa clear of the money I deal of tune m oonanltation with railroad

sz’SiüF:i-jrrüsïïtts
,H when the wife came dewnetaira, trip- I off a box of matohee put for th» fun of aee-

t ^^.iaathickrot^d 
her way back she stopped at the money I Independent mannered manwith a 
drawer/took out two bills, and then hurried and an axt«isive,Jbat 2^2.5^ 
unstairs. I at once asked the clerks what the law as by statute established. He is a 
bin- were the drawer, and they agreed I first-rate orator of the open-air kind, with 
on two tiré,and a one. When they looked I no false mod”^ “<*1^ 
the fives W. e gone. I went out and told I securely buttoned up In the bréa*t ot bis 
the merchant what I had seen. He could | Prince Albert, 
not believe it, of course, and I suggested
that be send the wife out and give us a Prevlnelal Points,
chance to search. In the course of an hour I
he got her away, and together we began a I The citizens of St. John’s, Nfld., have 
8earch- Iri an old album in * subscribed $7,000 towards a public gar-
SfhKno'Sge™ M^to den,and intend to commence operations 

doubt My work was finished and I went I at once.
t”£ A very fine Iront weighing .5* ponnda
they got together again, and are still man I was on view at the Farmer S hotel to-day. 
aud wife for all I know to the contrary. I Was captured by Mr. Ryan, barkeeper 

Almost the next case I had was in Chi- afc that hotel, at Porter’s lake yesterday, 
cago. A firm employing a young lady as Mail
forewoman in its cloak department was I Haiiiax Mail.
missing goods from that department. The I Messrs. J. & A. Carson have the con- 
sales, too, for some unexplained reason to erect fourteen buildings in Pictou
were dwindling down. There were four girls in that department, and for two weeks I N. S. this spring.
I was on hand whenever they left the store. I Notice of motion was given at the last 
tiT realized SSItaT'‘muft^romî meeting ol the Amherst town council, to 

trickery in the rales made, and the only impose a fee of $5 on milk dealers who 
I could get on to that was to turn are Ux payers within the town, and $50 

artist and spend a few days to lb' JP*rti I on persons outside, 
ment decorating the supporting columns I . , , „
with brush and paint. I kept my eyes and I An association of hotel and boarding 
ears wide open for five days before I hit the I jlouse keepers and others is to be form- 
ÏÏ, .1 ZlJSry™ fTutZ- ed in Halifax who will buy beef at 
lady would sell, say, a cloak for $30. She wholesale and cut it up 
would receive the cash, send $5 of it with I 8jj0p in quantities to suit their several 
the cloak to the cashier and package , 
counter, and write that the garment was to requirem
be sent to No. So-and-so on approval. The Mr. .Foote, of Boston, |is visiting the 
next day she would send in a card to I re_ion8 jn Gaspereau, N. S., where he 
^ ÆUh^cdClto 1kJ£»r & purchased cucumbers aud other pickle 

$5 would be sent her to be returned to the I stock last year, and is endeavorme to 
customer, and the entire $30 would thus go I çJqqq contracts for a supply the present 
into her pocket She had made from $50 to 
$200 per week for two months before the season.
trick was discovered. When I saw how she Halifax has had a great winnowing 
was working the game I sent a woman to I. <jeaths of prominent people within
£3 SS mark.dWhiTh=7irowra «£ the last year-iu fact in mauy iustauces 

and she paid it all. Seven of it was sent to by this mear.s the whole complexion of 
the cashier, and next day the cloak was r* I thingg has been changed in institutions,
Sfaottouod^d wh.n th^nroWy foun°d familiea, etc.-Acadiau Recorder, 

the game was up she confessed. She was Qeo. D. Edwards, formerly manager of 
penitent enough so far as the firm was con- tl)Q N & Telephone Company in Halifax
r.™*d«ii7 toLd tîadt e,0he°Mebce„ bum. I,« one of the proprietors of a journal 

boozled by a man disguised as a painter, and | called the “Hotel Bulletin, in Denver, 
she blessed me up hul, down hill, and all 

She ought to have

V ■ ——-
-BY—». own weu, auu invnmr-uj.

. the English people to tins 
* This mlstepreeenUtion of the true stole 

of the case is not due to ignorance, for 
Mr. Ellis knows the facts of the affair, 
but it ia the result of malicious and 
downright lying. The government of 
Canada has been wisely making experi
ments with various kinds of seeds in or
der that the kind which would ripen 
earliest and prove most suitable for the 
climate might be selected. This accounts 
for the purchase of moet of the seeds 
grain. As to the remainder it is is well 
known that last year was an extremely 
dry season in the Northwest and that the 
crops suffered in some districts. In these 
districts some seed grain will be wanted, 
but the Northwest itself can supply all 
that is needed. But as the Northwest 

potato patch, 
aa the Globe would have its readers infer, 
but a domain of imperial dimensions the 
seed grain required has 
aarily to be distributed by the govern- 

Hence the sneers of the Globe 
and ita false statements with regard to the 
Northwest Y'et this anti-British, dis- 
loval,disreputable and mendacious sheet 
which is forever running down Canada,is 
supported by the merchants of St John.

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

HU
SCOTT ■me Dutferin

_vwe*, which U is expected many able 
speakers belonging to the society will 
expatiate on the subject in hand, and 
friendships will be renewed and cement
ed between the descendants of the 
Loyalists.

The Loyalists Society is an organisa
tion which is neither political in its char
acter nor designed to influence in any 
way the conduct of its members except 
to make them good citizens and contri
butors to the historical literature of this 
country. Its officers are gentlemen of 
good standing in this community, whose 
names sre a sufficient guarantee of Its 
success, and it is therefore entitled to the 
hearty support and sympathy of every 
descendant of tlie loyalists in New 
Brunswick.

XtwAYB ASK FOR

Building, can be heated by our ryrte 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 hellers In nse In the 
“Bower Provinces.” Lota of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Seriefncrien pmrantecd, before, payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be famished free of cod.
Don’t have any other but Gwney’*.
E. & C.'GUBNEY St CO..

A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

MACK1E & C°:s.
LOCAL HOUSE ON WHEELS.

How? By every member and every other sensible man buying a
, Ranges, Seales. Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings Ac.
G. * E. BLAKE,

Agents, St. John

StovesVERY OLD.
tort on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 
ISTUXERIES “WHIPPET” BICYCLE.See Analytical Rev 

Ï *GAVULIN. 1 lsLASD or Islay, Auitlishirk 
‘ Orner, à DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

Yes but our roads are verv different from the English roads. True, but we have a 
’ 31A CHINE that runs as easy as any buggy.

FIA3STOS 
$880 to $600. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
PerfectPositively

IIMMIGRATION' !
INNO

It is said that the grant for immigra
tion purposes this year will be increased 
by the sum of $250,000, to be expended 
mainly in the propagation and distribu
tion of literature in regard to Canada. 
This, in our opinion, is the true policy to 
pursue with ;reference to this question. 
What is required is to inform the people 
of European countries, and especially of 
the British Islands, of tlie advantages 
of Canada as a field for their 
efforts. While Canada does not close its 
doors to immigrants from any land, those 
who come from the British Islands, from 
Germany, or from the Scandinavian coun
tries are especially welcome, because 
they belong to the same race as ourselves 
and readily assimilate with our people in 
the course of a generation or two. Italians 
Bohemians, Russians and men of kindred 
nationalities are not wanted in Canada, 

they are forever likely 
to remain separated and apart from 
the bulk of the population. We 
have already expressed our opinion in 
regard to the kind of immigrants that 
are required in Canada. We cannot 
have too many farmers and farm labor
ers, provided the latter come with a suf
ficient amount of money to give them a 
fair start, or with sufficient stock of vig
or and energy to enable them to strike 
out for themselves, as our own young 
men are willing to do, in their new field 
of labor.

We do not think that the advantages 
of Canada have ever been placed proper
ly before the British people, ttod we may 
instance the case of New Brunswick as 
an example of a province that has suffer
ed from the lack of sufficient literature 
bearing upon its condition for distribu
tion abroad. At the present time, so far 
as we are aware, there is no existing 
pamphlet which gives a good account of 
this province or its capabilities, so that 
persons in the British Islands who desire 
to come to Canada have hardly any op
portunity of knowing what this province 
can do for them in the way of providing 
them with 
believe, that while the Northwest should 
not be neglected and while it is highly 
desirable that it should be settled up as 
speedily as possible with a proper class 
of immigrants, equal 
should be given to the older provinces of 
Canada. There is a movement going on 
between the east and the west which 
withdraws the population from one 
section of the Dominion to plant 
it in another and this requires 
a corresponding influx 
grants to the older provinces, which 

year contributing to the

if endelssohn and Evans Bros.
Simplicity.Jolting.Lead All Others.

absolutely perfect I
GUARANTEED 7 YEARS.

A. ROBB & SONS, - - Amherst, N. S.,
Sole Agents for Maritime Provinces. BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.

P, W. WISDOM,
NOTE AND COMMENT- A..T. BTJSTIIsr,

The Toronto Mail blames the National 
Policy for the depreciation in the value 
of farms in eastern Canada, and states 
that a farm of 116 acres, about five miles 
distant from both Coburg and Port Hope, 
was offered for sale by auction, under 
mortgage, and the highest bid received 
was $49 per acre. Six years ago $78 per 
acre was refused for the same property. 
We need hardly comment on the fact 
that in the one case there was a forced 
sale and to the other the offer was a 
spontaneous one. Six years ago, how
ever, the National Policy had been in 
force for five 3 ears and the Grit papers 
had been vigorously preaching woe and 
ruin as its result. There must, therefore, 
be some other cause for the depreciation 
in the value of this particular farm. It 
may be remarked in passing that no 
paper to Canada had more to do with 
bringing about the National Policy than 
the Mail.

38 Dock Street.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles' and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, N. B.

FSEÆKte \is.
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.DAVID CONNELL.0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

The LATEST
CLOTH SURFACE RUBBER

COATS and CLOAKS

SURiAit
CURED

EDITOR:Please inform" your reader! that 1 have apoettto. rented, for th. Aew—— 
disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases nave been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofy our reader» who have con* 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully, 
T. As SLOCUM, M.C., 188 West AdelsUde 8L, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

TO THE

WHOLESALE AND ML Oats, Bran.For ladies and gentlemen

NOW OPENED. Just received a large lot of

A. F. deFOREST * CO12 Cars Canadian White and 
Mixed, on track;

7 Cars Canadian White and 
Mixed to arrive;

Ready-Made Clothing ■i

ESTDY ALLWOOD & CO.* MERCHANT TAILORS,CONSISTING OF

Men’s, Youths and Boys
What fiendish spirit is it that prompts 

boys and sometimes even grown up men 
to attempt to derail a train. We referred 
the other day to the case of a boy named 
Weeks, who placed obstructions on the 
Springhill and Parrs boro Ry. He showed 
great ingenuity and determination in his 
evil work. The obstructions placed on 
the track consisted of deals about six 
inches wide. One of these was laid 
across the rails, and broken pieces 
were again used in an attempt to derail 
the express a little later, and in addition 
two foil-length deals were stuck in the 
cattle guard oa a curve. This boy is 
thirteen and of respectable parents. What 
should be done with such a youth? In 
the casa of a man guilty of the same 
offence the penally should be death, but 
in the case of a boy there is more diffi
culty in finding adequate punishment.

Foster’s Corner, King Street.68 Prince Win, street. 2 Cars Bran to arrive, now due
Sills il Sn Overalls be sold at lowe t prices.

All the latest naveli.es In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coal
ings, etc., etc.WILKINS fc SANDS, The

—ALSO-

500 Pairs of Pants
-AND -
300 Odd Coats. | =

The above named goods in addition to our 
already large stock makes it a desirable one tor 
intending purchasers to select from.

Our price* arc lower than the lowest.
Also a fine assortment of Scotch, English 

and Canadian

House and Ornamental Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.J. D. SHATFORD, Ladies and Military Work a Specialty.PAINTERS. 27 and 29 Water St.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,

Painting doûô in all its Branches,
ORDERS SOLICITED.

as in a retail

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,
(Head of Brussels St), SL John, N. B.| 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.________________ _
Tweeds, Diagonals, 
Corkscrews, Cheviots, 
Serges, Yacht Cloths
and a variety of other goods for custom 
work. Special line of

SPRING OVERCOATINGS,
A perfect fit guaranteed. Gents'Furnish
ing Goods in great variety.

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line ofEASTER MEATS, &c.livelihood. We

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

r General House Furnishing Hardware.
Y COAL, W

Springhill N. B, Beef,
Spring Lambs,

Mutton,
Veal,

Fresh Pork, 
Turkeys, 

Chicks

The Moncton Transcript says:—
The population of Canada has not 

materially increased since 1878, wliere- 
the federal taxation has doubled. 

That double increase means necessarily 
lessened profits, and as the tilling of the 
soil is the basis of all industries,that fiscal 
Hvstem which crushes the agriculturist 
must eventually oppress other industries 
which depend upon him.

We would like Mr. Hawke to give his 
authority for the statement that the pop
ulation of Canada has not materially in
creased since 1878. We will venture to 
assert thatjthe increase since that year 
has not been less than 900,000 and it 
may have exceeded 1,000,000. As to 
the increase in federal taxation, it has

attention

T. YOUNGCLAUS.
City Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte dt.
Ham,

Bacon,
Lard Ducks,” OLD MlfifE SYDNEY

selling OLD MINE 3YDNE 
free of slack at $6.00 per Chaldi

of immi- Colorado.

“Ho* lo Core All Skin Dtoenaea.”

1
around the country.
jptoe to prison, but the firm made her pay 
over ana then let her go.

I had a case in Cincinnati which was not 
so easily worked. A girl, 18 years old, 
named Palmer, was cashier in a dry goods i heal 
store. One day some customer from the, I othe

Green! Stuff,

THOMAS DEAN
screened SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFICE AMD SAMPLE ROOM $—Robertson’s Mew Building, Cor. of Union and 
Mill Streeta.1 St. John, M. B.

are every 
building up of the great west Few 
British farmers, we think, are so well 
suited to settle in the west as our own 
people because they lack tbe experience 
of a cold climate, and do not understand

ALSO LANDING,
tons NUT COAL, 50 tons» CIIESTNUTVerIor raleTiy

IS, and 14 City Market. 
Xaukiur* ol ne**1. Somot*.

(ESTABLISHED 1857.)
WILLIAM CREIC- Manager.It. p. McGlVERN,

So. 2 Nelson Street.
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